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Activities within the activity group

- Implementing the GPEP indicators in
  - Japan
  - The Netherlands
  - Ghana
  - Indonesia
  - Colombia
  - Germany
  - Argentina
  - ...

- Considering indicator-related activities within activity group 1
Summary of AG2 Seminar

- Presentation of 4 ongoing projects (Ghana, Indonesia, Colombia, Germany)
- Different situations - partly similar issues
  - Data:
    - In some cases abundant but not meeting all requirements of GBEP indicators (quality, specificity)
    - in other cases real data gaps.
  - Attribution to bioenergy
    - finding simplified approaches in line with experts
  - Practicality
    - key aspect → shall be major issue for further discussion within the AG2
Way forward

- Posting of findings on the online platform
Way forward

- Posting of findings on the online platform
- Intensify exchange between the projects implementing the indicators
- Focus on
  - Sharing of methodologies and data
  - Approaches for improving practicality, simplifying application
  - Countries-specific perspectives concerning indicator application
- Preparing experiences for next meeting in Berlin (05/13)